THE
P0L ICE
COUNCIL agreed on
a 15 per cent pay increase for all members of the federared
ranks at their meeting
on Tuesday of last
1 week.
But if this
I agreement
sounded
quick and easy to

--m'

those
outside
the
negotiations, it certainly was not to
those involved.
The first offer was
15 per cent for constables with up to
six years service and
a flat rate increase
for
everyone
else.
This
was
resisted,
especially
by
the
AsSuperintendents'
sociation whose re-

was offered. *fter a
further
adjournment
this was accepted.
Dick Pamplin, speaking
to The Law when he lectured at Headquarters last
Friday, said: "It was not

Chief Sup4 W* Vick- very reasonable in the
ers. The sides sep- circumstances. When you
arated,
and
when look at what the power
FOUR additional inspec- they met again there workers took it looks bet-

I

retirespa

tors for the Force have
ter. And when the Governhard bar- ment a n n 0 U n c e their
approved by Home
Office. From 1st Septembei gaining. until even- proposals it's going to
this year the new establish- tually 15 per cent look better than ever."
I ment will be: Chief and
I Assistants, S; Chief Supts.,
l l ; Supts., 24 ( 1 woman);
Ch. Insps.. 58 ( l ) ; InspecI
tors, 98 (3); Sergeants 382
( 1 3) and Constables 1,762

I been

I

300 opting out of
Welfare Scheme

I

1

on

I November

I
I

paper. On 1st THE management committhe Force was tee of the Combined
welfare association met
last month to review the
past year and decide on
the allocation of funds for
the coming 12 months.
The committee, chaired
by Mr. J. Duke, Deputy
Chief Constable, decided
to leave both subscriptions
and the amounts allocated

EX Poliw
Houses

13'
13p

1

I
1

Wpc Harding, who is married, has been
stationed at Chelmsford since she joined last year.
She received the Trophy from Brigadier T. Collins,
( Chairman of the Joint Police Authority.
Final result was: I, Wpc Harding, Chelmsford
1 19 1; 2, pc Trott, Basildon 190% ; 3, pc ~ ~ ~
Clacton 184; 4, Pc Shelley, Southend 'J' 173%;
5, Pc Catmore, Chelmsford 17 1 ; 6, Pc Parker,
I Grays 170; 7, Pc Bright, Southend 164; 8, PC
Bartlett, Southend & J *161 %; 9, pc Andrews, Clacton
16 1 ; 10, Pc Hughes, Grays 154.
I

I

I

m

- -,

The houses, empty for
time, are surplus to
police requirements.
-In Colchester, where the
Council has offered to
I take 10 Asian families,
six
empty
l ~
b police
~ , houses
I have been offered on a
I temporary basis. These
houses were offered to the
1 Colchester Council some
time ago. Some have been
t empty for two Years-

I
I

I

I
-- - - - - -

,
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was years he became more and more Medal.

the amount paid into each
charity from the Combined Welfare Association
during 1972 will be:

is something we should
always remember."
In fact in the first nine
months of this year our
donation of £1,790 to the
Gurney Fund had been
far outweighted by grants
estimated at £2.2 17 to the
24 fatherless children in
the Force.

of these charities.
may not be memhers because
has
told them about it. Sgt.
kdgar Easlea, the Force
Welfare Officer and AssoclSecretary
be
pleased to supply details
on request. His office at
Southend is manned l'
day, extension 205.

Lottery

Benevolent Fund
£2,720
$2,720
The Committee IS curGurney Fund
Police Dependent's Trust £836 renay
investigating the

"And large as these
amounts appear to be"
says Mr. Duke, "we're
getting niore back than
we are putting in and that

possibility of taking over
the recurring lottery which
was a non-starter when
previously floated by the
Force Sports Club.
The lottery then ran into
I

On behalf of all his col-

as well as sewing Police Officers from this Force.

trouble with the Betting,
Gaming
and
Lotteries
Act because under the
constitution of the Force
Sports Association, divisions and not individuals
are members.
To take part in a recurring lottery the individual
must be a member of the
organising association. This

at source - this would
allow for a quarterly first
pri, of about £500 to be
given, plus other prizes.
"
~ a ~ worthwhile
i
~
flutter," thinks Mr. Duke.
- ~ it
~ would
d
provide
a sum of money for all
sorts of purposes, not just
charity," he added. The
Deputy Chief considers
that the funds provided
by the lottery
be
for 'ports 'lub
though the
of
the Combined Welfare
lunds might need amend'Over
this. The
C.P.S. is being asked to
Continued on page 7
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A LAWFUL L A W N...

Cadets keep campers happy at

-

-

3

... ... ... by Nala

-

"lSUPPOSE TMAT COULD BE HIM DhRK UAlR
l"
MEDIUM BUILD - S I X FEET,,,----.

It has been said that a successful organisalion can be judged
by the amount of buriness transacted at the Annual General
Meeting and the lively interest
shown. Be that is it may, thc
AGM of the Band on 27th September Ilcld at H Q way ccrtainly
no
formal
gathering

majority and John Camp our ,new
keeper of the purse stnngs.
Our Comnii~tee continucs to be
honoured by Mr Duke, Deputy
Chief as our president and
Sup1 Bob Palmer as chairman.
These appointments are by no
means merely on p a w r . Other
.pZsts were fillcd by Chief Inspector John Poston as Deputy
Chairman and Sgt Jack Ripley
continues as our hard working

progress this year, we
deserve to.
Forthconling events
8 On Wednesday Novcnlber

I

l
1

I

I
1
I

I
reserve

city
to
for

commit~nents at

The

man to Carlisle to 'get'
for abducting a young
from Hutton for immoral

even to get as
lasia to visit his
who has been

1

-- -- --I

ford, and t h e walk was routed
--'"nd the playing field.
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7 town council),

said the
brigadier was shrill and
"more power to anyone who wants to put
his stuff over." But the
people
of
Southend
weren't behind him.
No, said the brigadier, his way was the
best-logical,
cool, calculated argument, bearing in mind the national interest.
Simply saying "anywhere but in my back
garden"
wouldn't get
you
listened
to
in
Whitehall. It was the
brigadier's
constant
theme.
For instance, had the
Defenders and Southend any impact on the
Department
of
the
Environment?
"Your
can
answer
that one yourself," said
the brigadier. "Unless
you are constructive,
how can people take

So to the right decisions.
First Stansted. The
had
Government
cheated there, just gone
out to find a nice
piece of concrete, found
one and said, right,
that's the place for the
third London airport.
They'd called for a
judicial
inquiry
and
had said Stansted probably
wouldn't
even
be on the short list and
when the Government,
after a further piece
of chicanery, had set
up a judicial inquiry,
Stansted indeed wasn't
even on the short list.
They'd
suggested
Foulness as a site because it was the most
logical, being on the In his first official function as chairman of the J.P.A. Brigadier
Thames Estuary, the Collins inspectedthe Cadet Corps last July.
gateway to Europe; and sted
exercise
began lines would have coleventually
that
had and now was huge. It lapsed, besides the fact
been chosen.
that
commuting
was
They'd opposed Nut- had to be experienced relatively poorly paid.
to be believed, said
That couldn't go on,
Mr. John Mills, the
county
council
clerk said the brigadier, and
who was sitting in on if there hadn't been
Maplin
the
county
our conversation.
m

Brigadier T. Collins
HE'S the man they love
to hate everywhere in
E s s ex.
His
name:
Thomas F r e d e r i c k
James Collins. His job:
To fit an airport into
Essex.
In Southend, t h e y
grumble that he is always stabbing them in
the back over the planning of Maplin Airport.
In S.E. Essex, they
complain that he is
foxtypical
of
the
huntin' squires, whom
they
think
inhabit
North Essex and don't
care a damn for the
industrial South.
In North Essex, they
say he is selling out to
the industrial rowdies
in the South - that
North Essex pays for
the change in South
Essex, while only the
Southerners benefit.
He rarely explains
his actions in public
yet he is the real
power in Essex County
Council and the real
influence from Essex
in the Department of
the Environment.
Southend
aldermen
may scream, Basildon
councillors may bellow,
Tories and Socialists
from Canvey to Rochford may rant, but the
voice that is listened
to by Governments is
his.
Can there be any
doubt
why?
Already
he
and
his
Essex
County Council troops
have - arguably deposed
a
Minister;
beaten off one airport
and suggested another;
helped to bring a degree of democracy into
Whitehall, and forced
the acceptance of Site
C for the Maplin runways.
In one thing the
shrill South Essex and
Southend voices are
correct. This man is
foxtypical
of
the
huntin' S q U i r e S of
North Essex. It's a
major
point
to
his
advantage.
He's an old soldier;
a Tory alderman with
12 years' service; the
gquire, as hi? father
was before him, of
Ashdon, a v i l l a g e
tucked amid the mists
and
beautiful
old

churches of North-West
Essex,
and
he
r e
laxes by going out
shooting.
But tie has the charm
of an Edwardian man
- a patent integrity,
the sort of good manners which force him
always to refer to his
opponents politely with
a "Mister," the public - school d i s l i k e
(Haileybury and Sandhurst) of blowing his
own trumpet; the charissma of Sir Alec Douglas-Home.
Above all, as an old
soldier (brigadier, mentioned
in
dispatches
twice in World War
II, O.B.E. and C.B.E.)
he can keep his head
when all about him are
losing theirs.
It's this last quality
he is using just now
as the county council's
man on the Government's Progress Review
Committee - a consultative body of representatives of councils
and
organisations
affected by Maplin.
He and the county
council claim so many
successes in "helping
the Government to the
right decisions" - a
phrase he characteristically preferred to my
"beaten
the Government" - that when
I mentioned the Defenders of Essex he so
far forgot himself as
to be somewhat sharp
with me.
He said: "The Defenders of Essex i s a
title I can hardly be
expected to agree to,
because
I
am \the
Defender of Essex." He
added, still a modest
gentleman: "I don't go
around shouting about
it either."
Mr.
Derrick
Wood
(the Defenders' leader,
who lives at Paglesham), said the brigadier was "concerned
with
Paglesham
and
a few places round
there and he has every
right to say his piece."
But the brigadier had
to look after all the
people in Essex, not
only those of Paglesham.
Mr.
Harris
(Alderman
Norman
Harris,
leader
of
Southend

- l C h a i r m a n

much notice of you?
"If it's in the national
interest
t hat
they've got to do something and you are not
being constructive you're jusb saying 'Out
of my back garden' they obviously aren't
going
to
take
you
seriously."
Essex, on the other
hand, had never done
anything without consulting expertsfirst, getting the facts before
formulating policy. At
one time, they had 50
experts, internationally
known, working for the
the county council and
jolly
expensive
they'd been, too.
So to victories
whoops, sorry.

-

II

o f the JOint Police Authority

hampstead as a site
when Roskill chose it,
used the same arguments as at Stansted,
and that h a d , been
accepted.
They'd
argued for
Site C for the Maplin
runways and that, too
had been accepted.
I suggested that Mr.
Douglas Jay, the President of the Board of
Trade during the Stansted revolt, had lost
his job because of his
poor handling of the
situation.
That is common gossip in the corridors of
power. The Brigadier
professed not to know.
differerxe
But the
between the civil servants when the Stan-

The real point, said council would have had
the brigadier, was the _to campaign for another catalyst to bring
Essex attitude.
There had been a job opportunities.
Essex was going to
proven need for a third
London
airport,
but have to provide the inStansted was not the frastructure for another
right place - on noise, quarter-million
people
urbanisation,
amenity anyway, according to
and landscape grounds Dr. Burns, and what
- and they'd con- Maplin was doing was
vinced the Government giving the people work
and the county council
of the fact.
They'd
also
con- prosperity to pay for
vinced the Government it.
of the correct site North Essex was goFoulness - and they'd ing to suffer with indone so by being con- creased traffic and new
structive throughout.
motorways; South Essex
The Essex Argument was going to get work;
had been a remarkable and Southend was not
success story and they* only going to get work,
had made a major con- it was also going to get
tribution.
less noise.
The brigadier said:
The people of South"I have even heard end, said the brigacounty councillors here dier, should be throwing
say - and 1 admire their hats in the air,
them - if it's in the for 12,000 of them, tonational
interest that gether with 1,200 in
this thing should be Rochford, now suffered
in my back garden, from Southend Airport.
But when Southend
it had better be done."
closed
and
There are two salient Airport
points in all this, how- Maplin was operational
ever. The first is why only a tenth of that
the people of Essex number would suffer.
should have the airThe Essex experts
port, and the second had shown how the
is why the runways noise and nuisance inshould be at Site C dex could be made to
- not the farthest pos- work for a rating of
sible point out to sea.
35 (the NNI of HeathWell, said the briga- row in the City aid
dier, you must under- London) when the Govstand that the advent ernment would go only
of Maplin will not - to 40. Eventually the
repeat, not - bring an Government came down
influx of people into to 35.
S.E. Essex.
But the Essex expert
The Strategic Plan had refused to go to
for the South-East, by 30 because he said it
the Government's chief could be as much as
planner,
Dr.
Wilfred a quarter-mile out, and
Burns, was issued in in an urban area like
1969 before Roskill and Southend that would
it said there would be be quite an error.
a quarter-million more
Southend
Corporapeople in S.E. Essex tion's map going to 30
by the end of the cen- NNI was not worth the
tury, on the basis of paper it was written
present
births
and on, said the brigadier.
migration.
Why Site C? To keep
What
had
been your options open, said
worrying Essex County the brigadier.
Council was what they
Sites A and B would
'would all do for a have meant lines
living.
S
communication
Without Maplin, they of Great Wakering
would all have become numbers of house
commuters to London
and
the
commuting
See noonsite nane
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that the easiest way
to paint a flagpole
would be to release
the pin and drop the
pole. But not at HQ
was

Southend dogs best in Trials ,
I

II

,.l
l

Fresh from his s u l cess in the Met. Police (
Dog Trials in September, P.C. Laurie MCKenna
with
'Sheriff', 1
again proved to be the
best handler in the I
Force Dog Trials held
during the last month.
After the first six sec- I
tions, held at Sandon
and North Weald, this4
winning twosome had
taken a lead of twentyfour points over Len
Terry
with

1

necess

l
1

I
I
cJagO: I
at San-

The final day,
don Training Centre,
brought keen competition for the minor placings, with Sheriff still
showing the field the (
way
home.
General
Obedience and Criminal Work Tests were 1
the order of the day)
and no fewer than eight
dogs scored over 3501
points out of a total (
-of 450. Final placings
were
P.C.
McKenna I,
and Sheriff 1st 8631950. 1
P.C. Terry' and Jag0
2nd 7841950, and P.C.
Gilfillan
with
~rum-'l
BELOW: Alan Gilfillan of Chelmsford is congratulated on his
mer
3rd
7411950.
3rd place by the Chief, but Drummer looks disapproving.

I

l
I

I

I

I

I

ABOVE: Pictured with their prizes, on the left Laurie
McKenna with Sheriff and Rod Barrett with Rocky.

1

.---I-----

would have been demolished.
Site D would have
meant that you could
get a south access route,
but not a north access
route - except by
building a road on
stilts into the North
Sea.
The
north
route
would have been technically impossible; you
had to have gentle
curves
in
ultra-fast
roads and railways and
that would have been
out of the question.
So site D would have
allowed only one access
route, and that would
have been insufficient.
Site C, however, gave
us many options as possible for lines of communication, only a few
hundred houses were
affected by noise, and
few houses would have
to be demolished to
make way for the roads
and railway.
"I explained this to
the
Progress Review
Committee."
said the
selected Site C as a
result."
Southend, he added,
had jumped t o conclusions over Site D and
had looked after its
own
interests only.
That was the way to
lose
you
credibility,
said the brigadier.
Foulness was a very
good noise site - the
best i n England. Essex
had
persuaded
the
Government
of
this,
coolly and quietly, and
as long as it continued to be constructive
in the national interest,
the Government would
listen to it.
The
brigadier was
sure, too, that the consultative document on
the four sites had been
handledproperly;
it
Was the biggest public
participation programme
ever. The Progress Review
Committee was
givenweight and he
and other local-author-

ity
members
were
heeded.
True, the Site D postcard business hadn't
paid off, but public particvation
meant
you
got
not
what
you
wanted, but what was
best i n the national
'interest.
True, too, the surveying of possible routes
could have been handled better - people
should have been told
that there would be
surveyors about, and
not to worry.
The big problem was
exactlv when to consuit the public at what
point you had sufficient facts t o seek their
opinion.
Brig. C0llins hoped
the public participation
exercise would be as
good over the other
two major problems the
lines
of
communication and devel0pment.

virtually an autobiography this
month let's have a quick gander
at any new equipment doing the
rounds.
Inspector Marshall has been
vcry
active on our behalf
obtaining two full visors which
are on trial at present - a new
helmet is also out (yours truly!)
"Everoak Grand Prix" and I
can state here and now it's 'A'
OK! and I hope will be standard
Issue next year. By the tlme thls
is read all will have seen it at the
next meeting - 31 October so
next column will have a good
report from all the Divs, I hope!
Colchester Dept showed the
flag for us all ,at the Wethersfield Open ("untortunately") and
from the reports drifting in upheld
their tradition of Anglo-American
Con Men!
After the visitors had left they
were "escorted" to the bar by
some chaps with medal ribbons
extending to their knee . caps
and silver stuff all aver thelr 'ats
and ordered t o have anything
the house" - Well
n't say that to Mad
Mitch, Long John, Ray, and John
Marshal1 w~thoutthlnklng of the

9 N C E again no correspondence
has reached me from the Subs
'xcept Colchester, 50 I have little
of the going ons and offs of the
Divisions. I think it's safe to say
that there has been no "offs" o r
1 would have heard about them
- ( F r o m the Divs that is!).
Before I embark o n what is

They certainly behaved like
Englishmen - Mick flogged a
Triumph for an F 4 Phanto~nJohn Marshall was last seen
disappearing out of the main gate
with the Base Commander's wife
on the pillion and Ray Finch sold
a certain Senior 'officer for two
dollars 50 cents. The Americans
are still trying to sort out what
actually happened!

The driving course bug has
certainly hit Colchester and Dick
Borham has had his, John
Marshall, is pending, Ray Finch
has appl~ed and got one for '73
and Chris Lay has one lined up
for '73 also - it seems as we're
going to need some more
"Goodies" at Colchester soon.
Mad Mitch did a Refresher
and obtained hls 9 L w e l l doneMitch - it was worth a ton to
have a pint off you!
Now - talking of Driving
School's etc - you probably
know that about two weeks ago
I joined the "elite" ranks of
Relief Instructor over the school
on the mlcycle wing! Well my first course was a Standard
MICycle; nothing in that you
might thing and what could
possibly go wrong? - Putting
it bluntly - everything. Score so
three offs (the complete
far is'course - all at the same time,
Same place!!!) two MlCycles
damaged (off the road) a n 4
finally one Norton (J Reg) corn-"
pletely destroyed by fire and a
fair part of the New Garage roof
burnt down - (about £2,000
damage - and all that in seven
days - I tell you - they just
can't afford me - I've still one
week to go!
But seriously - a word in
my defence - when they werli'.
riding in a sea of diesel (die sel
never get a first class) they really
didn't stand a chance - I'm told
- as I wasn't there! (Nudge
Nudge), that the incident reContinued on page 8
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would be occupied were it not for the petty
jealousies of rival authorities?

Buffers
WE have long maintained that standing between society and chaos the police act as a
buffer. This takes on a literal meaning this
winter with the news that in foggy conditions
well-lit police cars will drive slowly in the fast
lanes of the A12 and A127 to force drivers to
slow down. A sad commentary on the times
in which we live that policemen should have
to risk life and limb in this way when a more
drastic application of the right to disqualify
by the courts might have taken many of the
maniacs off the road long ago.

1 Standardisation
LAST week's Police Review takes the Sergeants
of Essex and Southend to task for opting to
wear broad stripes. In Talking Points the
opinion is expressed that while the Peck working party on uniforms has not yet put out its
report our Sergeants in voting to wear broad
stripes are "trying to be different." But the
old Southend Force wore broad stripes. And
the Peck working party might even recommend
**%em.
While standardisation in broad terms of the
whole uniform may be desirable there is surely
room for stripes, buttons and badges to relate
to the locality in which the wearers serve. After
all, if there is no apparent difference between
-=on6 police unit and another, esprit de corps is
difficult to engender.

Adventures of a rookie W.p.c. at Training School
DEAR MOTHER A N D FATHER,
Wc are now wcll Into our course
of basic training here at Ryton,
and I think I shall survive, although I did wonder when I saw
t h e place for the first time. It
looks like a prison camp with lots
of single storey brick buildings
all dotted along tarnlac roads.
Each -of us has an individual
billet - rathcr like a cell which contains a bed, table, chair,
wash-basin and wardrobe. We
I also have a cabincl each whlch
Ir fitted with a padlock. As our
drill scrgeant said: "There arc
rnorc thieves ill the police than
outsitle!" He is a character of
whom I'll tell you more later.
I, of course, locked my key inside
the cabinet, and whcn I failed
to find anyone who could pikc
[he lock I had to pay a fine to
borrow the master key. Yes, I
I know, that will teach me to be
1 more careful!
, Our dav starts officially at 7.50
%m. when we parade for breakfast. A few of the girls are good
at waking up without alarm
clocks, and they usually wake
everyone else. sometimes unlntent~onally as the partition walls
arc rathcr thin. Our sleeping
block hacks on to woods, and it
is not unusual for spiders, moths
and other crcepies to get into the
rooms: the male students would
find i t more difficult! I heard my
next door neighbour having a
fight with a moth last night; at
least, that was what she told nrc.
Do you know what boxing a
bed is? It is a daily duty here,
the results of which have to confi)rm to a photograph which is
displayed on every notice board.
All the blankets and sheets are
folded with mathematical prec i s ~ and
~ ~ made
,
up Into a sort
of sandwich over the pillow; the
bedspread is then folded lengthways to go round the whole lot.
It looks neat when done nronerlv.

,

This letter home will bring a smile of nostalgia
to those who have been through it.
havc only had one, so far, when of one of Dick Emery's impersonamy bedpack toppled right over.
tions.
I'm getting used to collar studs
It was hilarious the first time
now. Soine of the girls have our class had a drill lesson. The
collar-attached shirt blouses, and sergeant stood us all in a line,
I know we shall havc them soon. and moved us about according
Studs are fiddling whcn one's to height. Each one was then given
fingers are chilly thoi~gh,and cer- :I number according to his positainly spoil the tie knot if they tion in line, and we then had to
aren't inserted correctly. That is call out our numbers cluickly, likc
one thing which can't be d o ~ i e bullets co~ningfrom an automatic
o\.crnight, like cleaning shoes. weapon. On the first occasion two
Clcanlincss is not good enough pcople called out number fourhere; shoes havc to be "hulled", teen and someone didn't call anywith polish and water rubbed in thing. The second time there was
alternately using one's fingers not one more number, and the sera brush: I seem to have a per- geant yelled "Who's given birth?''
manently ingrained right index He certainly has a peculiar sense
finger. I must admit it does look of humour which I suppose is
smart to have gleaming shoes, hut quite witty. "They'll be n o callby the time we've walked all the ing me sarge," he bellowed one
way down to breakfast and stood day. "When they stop half my
In the serving queue, they've pay I'll let you use half my title."
usually dulled over. I've tried eat- On another occasion he peered
ing breakfast standing up, but out from under his peak and told
cven when I've pressed my skirt us grimly that there was such a
carefully it gets creased by the very narrow line between drill and
time we get on to the drill squarc punishment that we'd never know
for the morning muster parade the difference. His fa\ourite
and inspection. Classes are in- punishment is ordering us to
spected at random, or so it seems, mark time for about ten minutes,
and everyone brushes uniforms or making us march at double
and rubs shoes until the last the normal speed. We rnust look
just in case.
like one of those old films!
I always have liked military
Most pcople start by detesting
music, and that is the nicest part the drill scrgeant, but end up by
of the morning ritual on the drill at least respecting him, because
square, only the music is taped. he certainly knows how to carry
Now that I know my right foot himself. One ~norningon muster
from ~rly left I quite enjoy the parade he had everyone lined up
inuster parade. There is sorne- to his satisfaction, and came to
thing rather impressive about attention so smartly prior to
Ihc Commandant
several hundred uniformed figures approaching
wheeling smartly round the parade who was coming down the path.
ground to the acco~npani~ncntUnfortunately he didn't look
of the R A F March Past or some where he was putting his foot,
other stirging music. Our drill ser- ancl it splashed right in a relic
geant is an officer from Birming- of the previous night's rain. H e
ham City Police who wears his didn't bat an eyelid, but I b e t
hat likc a toy guardsman: he has he heard all the chokes of supthe peak so far over his eyes that pressed laughter from around
one wonders how he can see, and h ~ n i .
in consequence he always looks
We have sorne quite interesting
cross-eyed. He reminds me a bit lectures and lessons, and my class

has one of the better instructors
who doesn't just read from his
notes. It's like being back at
school in the classso&, for we
stand up when a member of staff
enters, and again to ask or to
answer a question. There's a lot
of stuff on the syllabus that does
not seen1 very relevant though;
e.g. WC had about three lessons
and demonstrations on how to
deal with a pedlar which does
seem a bit excessive. The pedlar
demonstra~ion was great fun. I
had to play a housewife who was
st~pposedt o be tempted by all the
goods the pedlar should not have
been selling. I think I ~nusthave
overdone the dramatics, for our
instructor was heard to remark
that ,he thought it was a demonstratlon o n peddling and not
prostitution!
We've also had some dernonstrations on road accidents, and
our instructor produces the same
toy dog which is placed under
a car or a bicycle wheel. I got the
giggles when there was a demonstration which involved a sheep
because I guessed what was coming: sure enough, he produced
the same stuffed dog. "Now don't
argue," he ordered, stabbing it
with hi5 finger and talking as if
to a child, "this is a sheep". It
only boasts one ear and no tail,
and it is rapidly loosing ~ t s
stuffing, so 1 shouldn't think it
will live for much longer.
I must say I'm quite enjoying
life: the discipline is not really
excessive, but it does tend to
make one revert to schoolgirlish
pranks by way of compensation.
Once or twice there have been
midnight feasts after lights out
(to conlpensatc for the somewhat
unappestising meals), and there
has been a recent spate of apple
ple beds.
Still, good clean
fun . . .
I must stop now as I have to
bull my shoes and learn some definitions for a test tomorrow.
Your loving daughter,
"An Essex Policewoman."

r------------"--- 1
SOUTHEND POLICE DIVISIONS
JOINT RECREATION CLUB
THE HOLIDAY FUND for 1973 will commence on January 15. Application forms will

'This n~onth's recruit intake, includes three
ex-cadets and one graduate entrant. Pictured
during their local procedure course prior t o
posting they are standing from the left: Derek
Reeve posted to Grays; David Blaney, Canvey
Island; Malcoln~ Pace, Warlow; Martin Hemsley, Basildon; Micllael Grout, Sonthend

Eastern; Stepl~en Wilcock, Harwich; David
James, Harlow; seated Christine Smith,
Chelmsford; Rodney Leake, Basildon; Josephine
Beswick, Colchester; Michael Grover, Chelrnsford; David Rawson, Southend Eastern; Peg
Barrett, Billericay. They joined their new
Stations last week.

shortly be forwarded to every Divisional Headquarters, and these should be completed and
returned to Sgt. E. A. Easlea, Secretary, Police
Station, Southend-on-Sea, by not later than
Friday, 15 December, 1972. All existing participants must complete a new application form
for 1973.
Subscriptions can be 50p, or a multiple of
Sop, per month, and are deducted from salaries
at source. The amount of the subscription cannot be altered during the year.
Three-quarters of a member's yearly entitlement may be drawn out, on application, between April 1 and September 30. The remaining quarter will be paid in December, without
application.
Withdrawal cheques may be cashed at any
branch of the Trustee Savings Banks within
the combined force area.

economic conditions. Those o n
the lower scales did not d o as
well as I had hoped but for
a great many of the Service
the fact that the differentials
have been maintained means
that any increments due will
have a worthwhile value. Despite many pessimistic opinions
I have always thought there
was a great fund of goodwill
towards the Police Service
held by persons in authority
in the Government and I was
always optimistic that a reasonable settlament would be
achieved despite the threat of
a statutory w a g e freeze.
We shall see in d u e time
whether the accwtance of the
fifteen per cent -was a good
thing under the circumstances
and it is always easy to be
wise after the event, but when
we consider . rhiat our negot1ators were In a very t r l c k ~
position having to decide
whether to hold out until the
end of the Government and
Trade Union talks o r to accept
what could turn out to be a
better deal than would be
available )afterwards, we have
to accept that they acted in
the light of knowledge available
to them a t the time. Their
heads may be on phe choleping
block if things turn out badly,
but a t least we have the benefit of fifteen Per Cent a t once
and if it transpires h a t other
members of the community are
able to obtain better pay
awards in the near future, the
fact that we have another twoyear agreement should not be
a bar to a demand for an
interim award similar to the
one we had last velar.
I t is vrobable ihat the increases will not b e paid until
January because the adjustments have to b e made on
the computer before the end
of November if the extra
m<oneyis to be paid in December. 1 a m sure that if it is
possible for the award to be
paid sooner then the Treasurer's Department will d o all
they can to proceiss the scales.
,There will obviously b e some
&,lay in the payment of arrears
of overtime and A R D working
which has already been paid.

'

that the availability to increase
cover is open only until 24
November. Recent tragic circumstances prompt me to urge
all members who are not jn
the Force Insurance Scheme
to rethink their position. Remember that what seemed to
be enough insurance cover two
or three yearn ago has fallen
far short in value beclause of
inflation and f o r h e sum of
weekly the assufiance of a
further f2,000 is too
to
be missed. There are some
600 members of the Force still
not in the Scheme and I hope
that they will oontact m e SO
that I can send them application forms.

At a recent Joint Branch
Board meeting it was suggested
that a large number of melmbens of the Force were not
receiving their salaries into their
Bank accounts on the agreed
date of the fifteenth of rhe
month. Only a few members
have contacted m e and from
infonm~ati~onI have been able
to gather i t would appear that
any hold ups have been mainly
due to the Clearing Banks.
Officers who have experienced
delays are asked to let m e
know so that a dossier can
be built u p with a view to
m a k i n g representations to
remedy the situation. It is often
difficult to get action +aken
on only a few oomplaints but
if the ~ r o b l e mis as laree as
has been suggested then "more
Insurance
notice will be taken of our
Since the introduction of the compbaints.
Onen
Dates for the Return of
-r
Prem,ium Insurance Scheme I
have been inundated with
applications to increase cover
and many new members have
joined the Scheme. Remember
--

I

I

I

Just phone by mid day

I

-

(=anteenprices are loww
m n elsewhere

-

Continued fro111page 6
Our two Delegates - Bill Hindley and Ted Oakley-are t o be
congratulated on their comprehensive report which has already
been circulated to The Committee
of Chelmrford Branch. Incidcntally it was gratifying to note
that they teamed up with Cyril
Perry (Cdchester Branch) who
no doubt gave a very good account of his stewardship to his,
Branch.

I
Force Ball
Some 250 persons attended
the Force Ball in aid of the
Orphans' Fund at the Chancellor Hall, Chelmsford on 27
October. From all acoounts it
was a great success and I a m
pleased that things went s o
well. Arrangements are in hand
tn ctonr.

,,

r;m;lnr

F..--*:--

----L

year and I hope that it can
be made an annual event. If
it is found that the new WelFare Ldttery is a success it
may not be necessary to stage
this function in aid of the
Orphans' Fund but to merely
make it a Force social event
comparable with the annual
Police Ball w'hch used to be
held years ago. It is thought
that over £300 will be handed
,ver to the Orphans' Fund from
the proceeds of this yeark Ball
and as a result it will be possible
to increase the usual cash gift
at Christmas from £50 to £60
jnD order to keep pace with

Continued born page 1

look at the legal technicalities. It would be a
worthwhile venture and
noncontributors would be
barred from participation
which might move some
of the missing 300 to step
forward and join up.
Welfare Committee Members
are: M r John Duke D.C.C.
(Chairman), Sergeant Smith
(Federation), Sergeant Groves
(Southend Eastern), Inspector
White
(Southend
Western),
Sergeant Frost (Colchester),
Sergeant Horton (Chelmsford),
Sergeant Breading (Grays),
Chief Inspector Brewer (BasiE,
don), Sergeant Cowell (Harlow),
C h i e f Inspector Andrews
(Traffic), Chief Inspector Weall
(Clacton), Constable Groom
(Staff), Superintendent Baker
(Advisor), Mr Abel (Chief
Administrative Officer), Sergeant Easlea (Secretary).

Policeman
to Artist

ChelmsfoIYJ a t i o n enteen
willmake you
we/for lunch

Bank accounts
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FOR SALE: Stereo Hi-Fi
Philips fully automatic record
deck with teak plinth and
Before I go on to the forthsmoked perspex cover. As
comiu8 event?, a word about the
"Kleber Tyre" evening. I'm told
new condition with instructhat if members w k t events
tlon book, £9. Pc 10P 1
organised they had better attend
N
~ ~ ~ d ~l ~ i ~ h , ~
~
,
them. In fact over 40 people attended, but. Seaxes members
were conspicuous by
their FOR SALE: Valor 8 0 gas fire,
absence.
4 burners, automatic ignit~on INSPECTOR John ChidMake a date on Wednesday, and thermostat, teak surround,
15tn Nnvember, 1W2, at the as new, £35 o,n,o, ~~~~~~~~d wick who has been leader
Dr~ving School. H.O. at 1930.
of Clacton's Venture Scout
A meeting a d di<cussion on
" l
group for some time has
+rallying will be held. A number
been
appointed
Scout
of members have been asking
FORSALE .
for this and we will discuss
District
Commissioner
for
points covering driving; navigating, marshalling, etc., so if you 1968 SPRITE MUSKETEER the Clacton and Harwich
5-BERTH, 14Ft TOURING
can, please turn up and show
CARAVAN - COMPLETE areas.
your support. Mick Lawson has
Since two of his three
organi5ed a 12 car rally on FriWITH f 180 WORTH O F
day, 17th ,November - the
EXTRAS, including:- 1971 sons got him to help out
emphasis w~ll be on beginners
TRIO T E L T E AWNING with their cub pack two
and novices - so please contact
(Co\t £83) - Toilet - Gas years
him at the dviving school for
ago, John
has
Bottle and Regulator - New
furtker information. It will be
become
enthusiastically
in"Stretchova"
Seat
Covers
held during the evening and
probably finish in a pub for a
(Cost £36) - Vinyl Floor volved in scouting and
social half pint.
Tiles - Handba5in i n Toilet now has 67 leaders in his
Finally 1 regret to inform you
Compartment - 4 Gal Water area.
that Mick Lawson is getting old.
Container and Trolley At least he says he is. So old
Water Pump - Spare Wheel.
,in fact that he 'can no longer
THE
CARAVAN
HAS
"navigate"
for
young and
sprightly Derek Arber. Derek
BEEN G A R A G E D SINCE
doesn't a s e e , but is now lookNEW. IT HAS BEEN USED
Ing for an experienced ral!y
PRIVATELY A N D IS IN
navigator as a replacement m
EXCELLENT CONDITION.
case Mick crumbles into dust
PRICE - $380
before his very eyes. All appti(Would consider splitting
cations to D. Anber, Old
caravanlawning).
Peoples Home, H.Q. Driving
School.
Ted
Davidson - H.Q. W H I L E he was a cadet P.C.
Informat ion Room.
Derek Blois. of Clacton, passed
'A' level in art, and now he has
Seaxes Auto Club. Support decided to put his ticket in and
New items include launch himself on the world
the Shop
- Duckhams Universal Brake outside as a painter. For some
) Fluid. Duckhams Q20150 Oil time he has sold paintings for
in h n t Tins, Tyre Wall moderate sums, enough to
Paint
Plus all the usual make it worth a try to makc
his living in this way.
goodies at ridiculous prices.

By Roy Clark

Attending Crown
Court?

5

*

Just went
along to
helpnow he's
the boss

SeaxeS Auto
Club

Thi5 month we open on a note
of tribute, tinged with a little
sadness, as we announce the
resignation, due to operational
requ~rcments, of our Club Chairman Jim Hogarth of HQ Driving
School. During the whole of his
three years with this Force, which
he joined from Northumbekland,
whcre he was Secretary of their
Motor Club, he has held the "top
post" on the Seaxes Executive
C o m m i t t e e . His interest,
enthusiasm and particularly his
knowledge of the sport of Motor
Rallying have helped greatly in
placing Seaxes "on the map" as
organiqers and competitors, and
his sense of humow has been a
help at time aq well. Through this
column the club would like to
say, "Thank you, we're sorry
you're going." -Tine latest of the
''&sex Six" rallys, The Marconi
Auto Club's Columbus Rally has
just been held, with encouraging
results for Seaxes members. Out
d a field of 60, we stormed home
with a first in the novice class
(Derek Stone and Tim Seotchmer, Cchtina G.T.) and almost
stormed home with a third in
the expert class (Derek Arber
and Mick Lawson, Viva). We
also had a team entry, but they
were classified as non-finishers,
50 we are not going to mention
them. except to say that Dave
French very decently broke his
windscreen, so that he could get
a new one from the Seaxes
shop. Anyone else want to hhe
one? In all, I'm told a very wellorganised rally.
The next rally in the "Essex
Six" series i s the one organised
by the Eastern Counties Motor
Club on 25th November Entries
to our Comoetitions Sec.. D.
Arber, and as- an encouragement
to novices they will bc given
their route-cakd before the event.

THE LAW, NOVEMBER 1972

Force cuff F i s
Now that Christmas is getting near I would remind
members that the cuff links
bearing the Force crest in
enamel are still available from
me a t a cost of £1.50. These
will make an ideal gift and a
small proportion of l&e money
received goes to the Orphans'
Fund.

-

-
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Regional cricket finalists

New Pay Scale
Constable
On Appointment
After 1 year
2 years
3 years
4 years
5 years
6 years
9 years
13 years
17 years

Young walkers
win National
medals

T H E T E A M S which travelled
to Birmingham t o contest the
national championships in the
youth and junior age g r o u p s p n
21st October were something
of a n unknown quantity. O n
paper they were stronger than
any we had previously put o n
the road but several were below
peak fitness.
In the event both teams performed excellently.
the three

The Force cricket team pictured after their
defeat in the R q i o n a l P.A.A. final la5t month.
Skipper Barry Tarbup reckons that the tea111
had a good season though all too often he was
left without a whole team o n the day of the
match and had t o spend the morning on the
phone t o make up the nurnbers. Looking forward to next year Barry is: contemplating

IN T H E preliminary round of
the P.A.A. Cup. Cadets played
at Guildford against Surrey
Cadets. The game started
fairly evenly with both sides
hoping to get an early goal.
Essex were the first to score,
through winger Harrison in the
fifteenth minute. Surrey were
quick to equalise with a goal
coming from a free-kick outside
the area. In the second-half
Continued from page 5

'
F

aass

retirement, though he hasn't made up his mind
yet and certainly doesn't intend t o leave
cricket con~pletely. T h e team pictured above
are, from the left, standing, John Stonehouse,
Rod Ellis, Roger Culham, Micliael Benning,
Chris Clancy, Nigel Grainger and Brian Mead;
kneeling, Errol Greene, Barry Tarbun, Fred
Nicholls, Alf Henry and John Rymes.

Essex again went into the lead
through centre-forward Paul
Gamman. Surrey were still full
of fight and made the game
equal again. Essex then realised
they had to improve their game
and the result was Gamman
scored again and shortly afterwards Harrison added another.
A few minutes later G a m m a n
completed his hat-trick t o make
i t 5-2 to Essex.
Prior to the Cup match two
'friendlies' were played against
North-East
Essex Technical
College and the Chelmsford
College of Further Education.
The scores were 2-0 and 12- 1
respectively. In the N.E.E.T.C.
game both the goals came in
the second-half through Youngman and Gamman. In the
C.F.F.E. game the scorers
were Hurley 5 , Gamman 3,
Hurrell 2, Foster I and Harrison 1.
Another game was played
after the cup match at home
against N.E.E.T.C. T h e college
had an improved side, but the
cadets had obtained more
match
practice
and
consequently improved the score
by two goals t o make a final
score of 4-0. The scorers were
Garnman 3 and Hurrell I. This
match was the third in which
center-forward Paul Gamman
had scored a hat-trick.
The Cadets fielded two sides
against Braintree College of
Further Education in their last
fixture, with the first team at
full strength again, except for
striker Alan Hurley. G a m m a n
continued his run of hat-tricks
and increased his tally to four
for this game alone, the final
result being 5-3 to the Cadets.
The second team also brought
success by winning 3-2 in ' a
close and hard-fought match.

PLAY

A M O N T H of gradually improving play has, unfortunately,
not seen a win by any of the
Force teams.
The women's team duly made
their exit f r o m the national
p d i c e competition o n 25th
October when they came I I
against Mid Anglia on a n uneven pitch a t Basildon. The
home team were slow t o settle
a n d after only 10 minutes Mid
Anglia wemt ahead through
their centre-ha@, Mitchell, putting a fine shot high into the
goal.
Play continued to favour the
visitors who went further ahead
when a bouncing shot evaded
the keeper's boot. A t this stage
the game had to stop when the
pitch was invaded by a squirrel
which hopped all the way
across-in
search of nuts maybe, there were a few about.
In the second half play was
a little more even but Essex
attacks came t o nothing. A final
score of 2-0 was about fair, but
both sides should read u p o n
this year's rules.
T h e same day the cadets'
male team made their annual
excursion t o Hendon where M e t
Cadets made furious attacks
from the bully-off a n d secured
five short corners i n quick succession. Keeper Turrell was
playing well but could not prevent two goals coming in the
first half hour. I n t h e second
half Met got a third goal but
C a d e t s fought back a n d first
T o date the Force Rugby Steane a n d then Franklin
Team
have
played
three s,c,ored to make the final tally
matches, winning two and >-L.
T w o matches have been
losing one.
T h e lost game was played played in the "mixed" category.
against the Beds. and Luton Against both Colchester and
Police. o n 29.9.72 who took Braintree Tech Colleges it was
a first half lead of 14 points Asian players who caused
to 6, SPARKS scoring and con- cadets problems, Colchester
verting a try for the Force. winning by 3-1 and Braintree
Beds and Luton went o n to by 2-1.
But cadet hockey is becomincrease their total to 33 ing more thrusting and as more
points whilst the Force team matches a r e played the standard
failed to add to their half 1s lrnprov~ng all the time.
t ~ m score.
e
Teams from Misses R. BeardT h e second match, against well, A. Ellingford, J. Foster, J.
H.M.S. GANGES, on 4 Octo- Reddings, K . Purkiss V. Granber 1972, produced a better ville, J. Ringer; Messrs. A.
result with the Force team find- Bird, G. Franklin (Capt), D.
ing their form. Although down Tnnes, R. Steane, N. Wiseman,
3 m i n t s to 4 at half time the J. T11rreI1
- - - - - - -.
Poilce pulled back and after 1.
a close-fought game held off
The next match is to be
a concerted attack, winning by
17 points to 14.
played against J Div Met.
Playing against the P. & E.E. Police on 8 November, at
(Army) Shoeburyness, the Force Priory Park. Southend, folteam, with all departments lowcd by matches agalnst Essex
working together, again pro- University and Norfolk Police,
duced a winning side, beating at the same venue. All members
the opposition by 26 points to of the Force are welcome to
nil.
come and shout their support.

1

se~nbleda scene from the Olympic
Qcle race crash - luckily no
in~uries - except two vehicles
"bent" a little - and all this after
my "terrific" classroom words of
confidence, "Don't worry -you'll
never come off these bikes."
Next lecture will be rephrased
"hardly ever."
League: Colchester 5, Southend
5, H.Q. 3, Driving School 3.
(Last day Xmas Day).
. The "fire" was a little different
- putting it mildly - I had the
Norton and had put it into the
workshop for a minor repair after which I sat on the object
to ride it out - switched on and
flash it went off like a bomb and
within seconds was a fair old
inferno, leggings, tools and all.
In the words of my report afterwards - "I got off the machine"
- you're joking - I flew off the
damn thing with one hand pro-,
tecting a certain part of my
anatomy, that is next to my
hear (metaphorically speaking)
and shouted "tire" as per standing
orders.
Anyway, although the fire was
put out the Norton had gone for
it's last "BURN UP" and so had
a fair proportion of the garage
roof - I know I've said a
few things about the garage but
I honestly didn't intend burning
it down. The trouble appeared
- as "Scenes of Crime" disclosed
- to be a leak in the tank and
only a spark was needed - those
Nortons are "flaming" good bikes!
I must admit everybody has been
most considerate, especially over
the School, they even let me
finish the course!
9 Finance habe been good too
- the repayments are very
reasonable - always in the "hot
seat "
EDITOR'S NOTE
Monty's
conflagration I
attracted a high powered
posse of headquarters types
headed
by
the
Deputy
Chief Constable, the A.C.C.
Operations and the Superintendent, Scenes of Crime, not
to mention a covey of "vested
interest" senior traffic types. In
fact, informed observers considered it to be the best turnout
since the headquarters vending
machine jammed on "Whisky".

miles youth .race which
first, Alan Klng got stuak Into
the task a t once and was never
o u t of the first dozen walkers.
H e eventual 9th place w.as our
hightest e~$erin this event and
earned him a lst
standard
award. Behind him Garv Matthews, and Mark hornt ton,
though their eRorts were more
modest, performed well enough
to secure third place medals.
Neither these three nor o u r
other competitors in this event
had ever walked competitively
before mid-September.
In t h e junior five miles Which
followed, Denis Sheppard pushed himself into the first six
early o n lbut could not sustain
the *pressure and went back t o
9th a t the end. Backed by Mike
Eldred and Brian Jones, pushing each other on, a score of 32
points was enough to take
second place, one higher than
last year. There is no reason
why this team should not b e
national champions next yearif all are fully fit.
The month ended with a six
miles badge race in Battersea
Park when we had seven competitors out Who had not previously adhieved this distinction.
And all seven duly qualified.
though Les Berry, one felt,
cut it a 'bit fine, arriving a t the
line with two seconds t o spare.

I

~

I n the McSweeney Trophy
table, published recently, in
which points a r e awarded f o r
places achieved in national
championships over the year
1971-2, the Force walking section just got into the top ten,
and had the honour of being
the t o p Essex club. As this
competition is open t o every
walking club in Britain, the
section is well pleased.
Tn Essex League competition,
too, a great effort a t Woodford
o n 14th Odtober has put the
s e a i o n into 2nd place with 274
points, a goodis'h tally off only
two races.

*

Inspector
On promotion
After 1 year
2 years
3 years
Chief Inspector
On promotion
After 1 year
2 years
3 years
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GIRLS WIN
OPENING
RACE
IN LEAGUE

Results
Inter club 5; Wimbledon: 7.10.72
12th D. Sheppard 43.07 13th
J. ~ e d ~ e t h o r n43.30;
e
ldth, B:
Jones 44.38; 17th, A. King 44.43;
21st, B. Daymond 46.46; 32nd,
T. W~lliams 49.08; 35th, M.
Thornton 51.23; 38th, I. Brown
53.33; 39th, M. Faulkner 53.36.
Teams: lst, Met Police 97; 2nd,
Belgrave HS 100; 3rd, Essex
police 181.
Womens 2&: Chigwell: 11.10.72
Ist, J . Foster 24.32; Sth, B.
Burgin 25.51; 7th, K. Purkiss
26.19; 8th. J. Rinrer 26.32: 16
..

- - -.

Essex League 7: Woodford:
14.10.72.
8th, D. Sheppard 60.12; 9th, J.
Hedgethorne 60.38; 19th, M.
Eldred 64.05; 20th, B. Daymond
64.11; 30th, T. Williams 68.49;
34th, G. Matthews 71.46; 36th,
K. Mann 72.23; 37th, L. Berry
72.29; 38th, M. Faulkner 72.52:
40 started. Teams (3 to score)
Ist, Enfield 11; 2nd, Woodford
Green 31; 3rd. Police 36: 6 teams
raced.
Essex League positions after
two races: lst, Woodford
Green AC 285; 2nd, Police
274; 3rd, Southend 239; 4th,
Basildon 149; 5th, Newham
120; 6th, Ilford 86. Indiv~dual
scolers: J. Hedgethorne 63;
D. Sheppard 61; B. Daymond 51; K. Mann 39; M.
Eldred 33; T. Williams 27;
G. Matthews 25; L. Berry
23; M. Faulkner 22.
National J Yard B: B i i n g h a m

21.10.72
- - - - - - .-

Junior 5 miles: 9th, D. Sheppard
40.50; 17th, M. Eldred 42.11s;
18Ch, B. Jones 42.18; 26th, R.
Harnmond
44.13;
35th,
T.
Willlams 46.13: 52 started; team
placed 2nd out of 10.
Youth 3 miles: 9th S. King
24.35; 26th, G. ~ a t t h d w s27.58;
29th, M. Thornton 28.01; 32nd,
1. Brown 28.50; 35th, M. Faulkner 29.29; 36th, L. Berry 29.38:
49 started: team placed 3rd out
of 8.
BOYS' 2 miles: 34th, R. Sheppard 19.02: 65 started.
Battersea Park 6: 1.11.72
12th, D. Sheppard 49.24; 13th,
J. Hedgethorne 49.54; 19th, A.
King 52.06; 23rd, B. Daymond
52.35; 37th, T. Wlliams 56.10;
61st, I. Brown 59.03; 62nd, M.
Faulkner 59.06; 63rd, M. Thornton 59.08; 72nd, L. Berry 59.58:
80 started: Teams: Met Police
34; Hendon Cadets 117; L.T.R.
117; Police 121; L.P.R. 132;
R.A.F. 145.

T h e cross-country season
ground into gear o n 4 October
with the first Sodth East
League race a t Brighton O u r
spearhead of last season, Andy
Down, missing, the team had
something of a new look, n o
fewer than 5 of the 10 runners
being members of the new cadet
school intake.
F o r Essex-Southend Larry
Britt, now a third-year cadet,
had a great race. Never out of
the top dozen he sprinted home
for a best ever 9th position,
clocking a fastish 29m 42s for
the 5 miles course.
O u r next scorers were the'
Colchester pair, Mervyn Fairweather and Barry Daymond
both
showing
wonderfully
improved form in 17th and 21st
places. And they were followed
by the cadet squad all close
together and every one packing
into the first 50 places.
The team score of 221 is,
better than any of last season's
and o n e must look back to
the palmy days of 1969-70 to
find o u r runners consistently
scoring better. N o doubt in
Blois, Davies and Matthews
we have 3 promising young
runners.
The ladies' race over 2V2
miles
was not
too
well
supported being a straight fight
between Essex and Kent with
the exception of o n e Thames
wvalley runner.
When Maria Oldall faltered
with a twisted ankle towards
the end Ros Beardwell accelerated into the lead to win with
the Thames Valley girl 2nd.
Good backing up by Granville
and Kidd ensured a team win.

Results

Men: 1st R Bean (Sy) 26m 22s;
2nd J Wayland (Sy) 26m 33s; 3rd
J Phillips (Kent) 26m 47s; EssexSouthend places 9th L Britt, 29m
42s; 17th M Fairweather, 31m
e7s; 21st B Daymond, 32m 05s;
31st P Blois and P Davies, 32m
56s; 35th G Matthews, 33m 19s;
40th A King, 33m 36s; 42nd D
Sheppard, 33m 44s; 45th B Jones
34m 39s; '50th C Skingley, 34m
56s.
Teams: 1st Sussex 277; 2nd
Surrey 256; 3rd Kent 252; 4th
Herts
235; 5th Essex-Southend
T H E Force Sailing Section held
221; 6th City of London 157; 7th
a meeting o n Monday, 9th Hampshire
76; 8th Thames Valley
October, 1972, a t Halfway 74.
Sailing Club, Southend.
Women: 1st R Beardwell, 21m
First race a t midday was held 15s; 2nd S Vose ( n a m e s Valley)
21m
18s; 3rd M Oldall 21m 29s;
in very light winds, the three
laps were shortened t o two and 6th V Granville 23m 22s; 7th. ,\.1
these took almost two hours, Kidd 23m 25s; 9th J RedLngs,
21s; 10th C Mullender, 24m
with three boats being becalmed 24m
23s; 1Ith B Burgin 24m 25s.
and retiring.
Teams: 1st Essex-Southend 10%
2nd Kent 95; 3rd Thames Valley
I G. Petty-Mayor & R. Grange
29.
Albercore
2 G. Richmond & K. Howard
Hornet
3 J. Stenson
Solo
4 J. Thorne & Mrs. S. J. Thorne
Kestrel
5 1. Wright & R. Parker
Fireball
T H E R E were few fireworks at
T h e second race a t 3.00 p.m. the Force Swimming Gala held
took place in freshening winds a t Chelmsford o n 4 November.
Basildon easily won the Sir
over a shorter course, with
boats in close company, for William Butlin C u p in the
inter-divisional competition and
most of the o n e a n d half hours.
P.c. Travers of the same diviI G. Petty-Mayor & R. Grange
sion won the Crocker C u p for
Albercore
the individual Victor Ludorum,
2 J . Thorne & Mrs. S. J. Thorne
the presentations being made
Kestrel
A. Hodges & Miss M. Hodges
by the Chief.
Enterprise
T h e event was well attended
4 J. Stenson
but it was diyappointing to see
Solo
so few competitors from cer5 G. R~chmond& K. Howard
Hornet
tain divisions. Full report and
I. Wright & R . Parker
pictures next month.
Fircbatl

SAILORS
BECALMED

I

?

Well, as there doesn't
to
be any more news this month,
will wind up with words of
advice for the winter - "There
are Other ways than heated
ydckcts of keelling warm O n a
mnlcycle" (Boom! Boom!).
Ride safe and to the system.
p , ~ . : ~~h~ keel hall has had
his first "Brcath Test." Lab.
result - 26 milligrams - must
have been on Wine Gums!!

Top ten

I

.Seraeant
On promotion
After l year
2 years
3 years

l

SUCCESS continues t o flow
for the Women Police and
Cadets' Netball teams with
three good results in the last
month.
Women Police were hosts
to City of London Netball team
at Chelmsford o n 3 October.
when they clearly had the
upper hand and beat the
opposition by 28 points to 2.
Cadets visited Surrey o n I I
October and played against a
combined Surrey police and
Cadet team. o n
a grass
court. They soon got into
their stride and after the first
quarter had a comfortable lead
uf 15 points to I . At half-time
the score had doubled o n each
side. The Essex Cadets continued to put pressure o n their
opponents and scored freely
during the third quarter which
finished with the score at 45
points to 21 T h e full-time score
which is a credit t o the cadets
read 56 points to 4.
Team from J . Rcddings, l*.
Robinson, B. Cussen, C. Mullender, K. Meiklejohn, V:
Granville and P. Grubb.
The
Policewomen played
their second match
the
~. of
.~
month at Ipswich against Suffolk on 32 October, and with
a scratch team managed to
notch up another victory with
the final score at 21 points to
6.
~

P. Whatling and Miss M.
Hughes and P. Scott and J.
Croote in the Graduate did not
start after their retirement in
the first race.
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